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Anether source of information on the' subject, of a 

atermee. eetete, is a pamphlet entitled "Creclepot or Crack 

r .44 
ox 115. Englewoed. Colorado. 

- —...... nut
- I she' L)- / . - 	to art e. e 	s 

,,,... 	eat--.,..-7 	
to which Jacqueline 	en edy has 

‘.7 fel . 	eb--rie,!:......'1:::.1 lie 	of her objections and all the re- 

saltine e••••'" 	
in a cooperative news media, will no doubt 

• ;"%el • 

• t-.1‘13.c 

be b„ e.; I Le millions of Americans, it would be short-

sighae j„ red only the beak without searching out other 

erIal on the subject. That is why we consider 

Pethertient:::el • l'" 'l eI..aut the De Mohrenschildts to be so important 

at ti.". 
.elk, et.r,t For Truth" by George C. Thomson (Engineer-

ing rev-eat:ea 1528 Canada Blvd., Suite a2Ge, Glendale, Call- 

forme. 	eeetlier terrific treatment of the assassination, We 

yrri a•rlte for prices if Interested, 

Caught Between 2 Tragedies 

tearer 	p, Nlehrellfelfildt5 KI1CW Both Oswelds. Kennedys 

•• 	jie CRANTEN HEARTSILL, Stall Writer 

7— 	
f ..PiTight MS, The Dallas Times-Herald 

a,,,,ee and Jeanne de Itchrenschlidt - perhaps the 

cey 	• 	in the world to have krown the families of 

bea. eete. F. Kennedy and Lee Harvey Oswald - reflected 

tjae ea•e. on the strange twists. fate can take. 

coincidences are strange - almost unbelievable," 

ae 	d tar etehrenschildt. who has jest returned to Dallas for 

tee j, 	time since President Kennedy was assassinated 

k$,' 
..../%1 the coincidences: 	

-• . 

elahrenschecit was born in Russia In the some toyn_ 

e 	a: eitrIived-efieTitlavenge tee •-theirer'Stitel7 

ti~ 

 

f̂". - 	A a youttreirette-arrived in 'New- Yorke De - 

earerne acquainted with the parents of the little girl 

• • • 'd become John Kenrcdv'e wile 

• e .taro later, in Dallas, the De elohrenschildts were 

• e a group of Russian - speaking American citizens 

• -ea:ended Oswald and his Russian bride, Marina, In 

e s before Oswald was accused of assassinating the 

e .a. De Mohransehildts - he is a geologist and pe- 

• .• engineer - were in Haiti when President Kennedy 

• ed. But their testimony was considered se significant 

7.7n7 to Washington to appear before the Warren 

e et Warren Commission devoted nearly 100 pares of 

to testimony by De Mohrenschildt and his fashion-

,. et wife. 

.ring the Warren Commission hearings, the couple 

r. 	irervaigeei NOTE: Cpon hearing of the Page 1 news  

.a oro,r lug December 11, 1965 in the Dallas-Times- 

. 	Herald 	-a. lia-Geeage_ and Jeanne de alohrenschildt, 

CIW 
our tereleeee tette •-eY ttirtiedlo"an address by Judge 

Gig, 	delivered before the New England Rally 

for Gee. 	eaty & Country, at Boston, Mass.. last July. 

Mr. 	
„ c is a lawyer, judge, author, editor, publisher 

and ev
aare. ilia mailing address Is P. 0. Box See, Sapeipa, 

Oklaharee 
In ware ta better understand the story appearing In the 

Dilly 

	

	tlerald which we are re-publishing with the 

I tee Dallas Times-Herald, we suggest that you 

„ad s; 	e,e1 secure a copy of the address by Glenn 0. 

Your 

(P•e-f-• 
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.eacral days in Weseineton derailing the relationship 

when, as menebers of a small Dallas-For t 

z I 
— 

Out Or Ihe Mall Bag 

befriended Lee Harvey - Oswald and his wife. alerina. 

withairs. Hugh Auchincloes, mother of Jacqueline Keneede 

Worth group c! Russian-speaking American citizen,, the• 

Some of their evenings during the same visit were epee. 

'airs. AUaltr.CIOSS was interested in the Oswelds pee i 

wanted to know about them," said Mrs. De alohrenschilei I 

"But she was opposed, as was Mrs. Kennedy, to an it j 

vestigation. She felt that her son-In-law was dead and thu: 

a hearing could not bring him back, but mile only proton: f 

the intensity of grief for those who loved him. 

"11- e argued a little about it. As ail American citizen j j 

felt that we must establish the blame and try to find the I 

" .'
l 

reason for the death of our president." 

t_Ue_se• 	
• ," added 	NI •ehnet• 

that there was n'iCfeilerTeritaarld-traUciiiiitth 

inramantrierereenot-untleastard.._11.1as been Feerernee'l. 

hernifiL_AteouanatienaLainage. 

In Haiti, Duvalier surrounds himself with a thee' 

armed presidential bodyguard, the Tonton-Macrute trougiii. 

translated to toogy-men1 to protect himself from t k ; 

enmity his dictatorship has created. 'But an aesessinatie 

without reason - that's beyond comprehension." 
 

Mrs. De Mohrenschildt has a simple explanation for it 

"If Oswald truly was the sniper, President Kenned; 

was killed because of a washing machine," she believes. 

"Only the night before the assassination, Oswald lute 

gone to Martha and asked her to make her home with him 

again in an apartment he promised to rent. Site woniene 

agree unless he would equip the apartment with a west-

ing machine. Per a person as unstable as Oswald. this et 

mend and the argument it caused would arouse bitternee 

and the wish to strike and hurt someone." 

Both. however, find it hard to picture the Oswald tee. 

knew in the role in which history is casting him. Yet P. 

lkInhreaschthit remembers when he was told that a su.spz. 

had been captured akked 11--th:e7enanie_eveeOeyeeta. 

eelle was subconscious, 	s
oreeof flash that crane pre • 

ably thorn  knaling_thatitswald had a r Jr1 Jeanne he 

seen it shortly before we left Dallas and wild :eh•Tfelref.;.; ; 

-raTiartletcalate=arrt.-- h 1 re-isTv mow wasn't ft'n7 

acrid taken a pAL-A.taLat anTEWSnT7 

with it. I aughed and so d id hee aelareraigiater theme ' 

hat the Inclechremade-herathink We knew orDralrU-e-r• 

tempt on Walker's life. 	. 

"Jearine•-andlleave-mis.hedeso often that she hod cc • 

fided in us, hod told-usaol-her-fears-Pereape we co::. 

have dont something _toilet/31o_ avert what wees. to 

but who-Imo-we 
• 

__did happen dealt its enzeish 	j t 

miles away and seven months later to the De elohrensel • 	• • 

Altie-habitualleeletned In with our transistor tRe:75. 

KRLD, whiclesame in-eTiar as a whistle in the evening wi' .1 

•• the Dgar:_i:eather reports and news of what was happen: I 

at home." De Mohrenschildt said. "But during the day v 

seldom listened." 

So it wasn't until they attended a party at the Lebare 

Embassy that the tragic event was told them by a P. 

American airline executive. 

The reacelen was first disbelief, than shock. then gr! 

that sucn a thing ensld be, and, that it eeeeld, hove hen::' , 

in Dallas. They left their champagne untueee d. wee'. 

raedialrly to join Amer:car. Sr:en:1e crinneeted vath the U. • 

Embassy. and joinea thorn iv a s-o' vigil with the 	• 

It was then that De e.leheenzeheee ;"..5 .,:f'.2 

THE LAND OF VIETNAM 

This land is a land cf hate, 

Aw aes. re- 	A. SA... 
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Mrs. de MOHRENSCHILDT 
She he;ped the Oswolds. 
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Jackie Kennedy and her parents : 

t 
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Not many people knew Lee Harvey Oswald racily 
4 well. And Russian-born oil en-ineer .Georg:b. de Mohr-

enschildt is probably the onry man olive who knew 
both Oswald and his family and Jackie Kennedy and 

I
her family. 

f In this exclusive ENQUIRER article, de Mohren- 
• schildt reveals what the two cal-nil:es were racily like 

— and how his own life was shattered when the high-
: born Kennedys and tho wcricinc-cicss Oswolds were 
4 linked by the tragedy of the assassination. 
O 4.4-4-4-4.040e04.4.4.000 
Ey ANDREW TERRENCE 

George de Mohrenschildt found 
"charming and delightful." 

But Lee Harvey Oswald was "sullen, brooding, jealous of success in 
others and always fighting with his Russian-born wife, Marina." 

De Mohrenschildt told this ENQUIRER reporter: 'Even so, I don't 
think Oswald killed Kennedy — he admired the President too much to do 

that." 
De Mohrenschildt told me the strange story 

, 	 of how he came to know both families. 
He said he left Russia in 1938 and emigrated 

to the U.S. 
He settled in New York City. And because 

he came from a socially prominent family -
his uncle, Ferdinand de Mohrenschildt, was 
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CHARMING FAMILY: Thot's Kt.. 
First Secretary of the last Czarist Embassy in jock ■ e Kennedy eyed her mom, ‘' I'-' " 
Washington — George soon got to 	T-7,;,;-,—.-----._....,... _ ._. —,,,-• — osua:,...!. 

f 

know top people like Jackie's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bouvier. 

George recalled: "Jackie's family 
were part of the summer colony at Bell-
port, Long Island, N.Y. 

'-I visited with them often, and I used 
to bounce little Jackie en my knee. 

"At that tame the John Houviers were 
getting divorced, but they remained 
friendly- and charming to everyone. I 

- -often took them sailing in my. yacht" 
Tv..c. years later. in .:94C. de Mohren-

schildt tn.  oVed to Dallas because of his 
work as an oil engineer. 

But he kept in touch with the-Houviers 
by letter. and eccasionallY he visited with 
jackies mother, who had remarried after 
her divorce and was now Mrs. Hugh 
Auchincloss. . 

Although de Mohrenschildt had be-
come an :aver:can citizen in 1946, he 
still liked to meet people from his home-
land of Russia. 

And in the surr,mer cf 1902. to Dallas. 
he Iver.t to a meeting et Russian.born 

was there that he met Lee 
Cswaid ant: it:arina. ii.e vcife he 

ctE hz- 4 broughtback from . , sr.11 	en. r-011  

' 

WEEPING WIDOW: M;.„,  Morino 	• 

Oswald holds ciouchier .1uner .crd 
weeps ct the oroveside s,-ryices for ' 	• 

her husband, Lee Han t Oswald - 

t^21 to ere:lively 
before 'We Wnrrrn  

De r'0,(:11r.c.n..1,1;.[. 	th.• .,n•• 



nine Years- 
she  vrzs a "T' 
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e-erer 	j_:„ 
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States. 
Oswald had an insane jealousy of 

oho succeeded where he failed. 

April 1963. de Mohrenschildt said 

e to the Oswalds. for the oil man 

s wife had been invited to conduct oil 

s in the area of Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

West Indies. 
,.'2E the day of the assassination. Noy. 

6.1. before de Mohrenschlldt heard 

it's name again. He was mentioned 

Ole radio as the alleged assassin. 

onee. the oil man went to the U.S. 

ese in Port-au-Prince and offered to 

1 he knew about Oswald. 

ens.were made for de NIohrenschildt to 

to the United States. De Mohreas-

. wrote to Mrs. Aachincloss on Dec. 13, 

• ealeessing his sjarapethy about the 

vent's death. and adding: 

we had lived in Dallas we had the 

'.tine Io meet Oswald and his wife, 

It is really a shame that such 
in our times and in our coon-

- :5 so much jealousy for Vit-
iate President was so sue-

ways. 
such a desire for pub-

e' 1 , all shady characters 
4'e bound to occur. Bet. 

If: Lee sleeps with me only once a month. The letter also expressed de Mote JACKIE AND SISTER, Lee tin comcge 1  , make 

'er get any satisfaction out of it 	renschildt's hope that Marina 3ewald picture t t,3„her  i r. t hc, gios.  

didn't smoke and didn't want Marina to would not stiffer throughout her life 

emetimes he would take a cigarette from and that the stigma would not affect her children.' I became that he wasn't really the killer." 

and slap her. Once he got so furious ' And he added that despite all the evidence he 	Wiw' 

,used her lighted cigarette on her shoulder. still had a lingering doubt about Oswald's guilt 	De Mohrenschildt said: "Bee::.... t- 

ied him that time." 	 I 	Mrs. Auchincleas replied on Jan. 29. 1964. saying: over and over again that he admired Ken- 

ihrenschildt said Marina -was a poor wife. "Dear George: Thank you for your sympathy for he told me in so many words: - Kenneta. 

t take her baby for medical care. She was Jacqueline. It seems extraordinary to me that you cellent President —young. full of nevi 

1 little pride. and willingly accepted any- world. 
	

and Jackie. It is certainly a strange good ideas.' 

yone would give her. 	

r "That doesn't sound like a man who 

:instantly complained, asking Oswald why 	"I would very much like to talk to you and meet ' to kill him '' 

: have more money and a car , and needled your wife. 	 I 	Added de l'Iohrenschildt: "But Os- 

et his lack of success. 	 I 	"Very sincerely. Janet Lee Auchincloss."wealth. And though he admired Ker- 

ilso said she was bored because Oswald 	There was a postscript: -Your letter has made I President, Kennedy was wealthy. 

ale her anywhere. so  de alobrenschildt took me think a good deal. I hope. too. that Mrs. Oswald So if Oswald did kill the President. 

will not suffer." 
aids to two parties. 	

I may have been that he was insanely je. 

.t one party. Oswald flirted with a Japanese 	On April 22. lafee de Mohrenschildt went before extraordinarily wealth.. succesgul -mt.,, 

ned Yaeko, and Marina later complained the Warren Commission to testify about Oswald's "" De Mohrenechildt believes he only a' 

void had gotten Yaekes phone number and character. His evidence took three days. and he told I oe  e_  testifying to the Warren Comrdiss: 

rying on with her. 	
!this reporter last month: 	 I claims it has cost him many friends — 

.1ehrenschildt said he and his wife saw the 	tea them everything. including why I didn't lion dollars in business deals. 

10 or 12 times — enough to determine that ,  think Oswald was the killer, even though my wife 	He told me: "Just a lee-  days•befor, 

was highly neurotic. 	
had seen a rifle with a telescopic sight in Oswald's. II went to see Jackie Kennedy's rn 

e-aiseci Russia as being far superior to the apartment on Easter Day sApril 141 1563. 	' Aucaincloss 

States. yet he had left Russia because he 	"Marine had once said of Lee. 'That crazy idiot 	"'she 	as charming_ and friendly : 

: find what he was looldng for — success. 'is target shooting all the time.' 	 and my wile both cried together us: 

ka:i praised President Kennedy and his politi- ' 	"And I admit that when I first heard about the • Kennedy's death. and I must confess 

sic. but he also praised Cuban Premier Fidel assassination. I did think Oswald could have done it. tears 

for opposing such a big power as the!But the more I thought about it. the more certain; '"J," "' Mrs. Auchincloss was interested 17 

and wanted to knew all about. them. 

Kennedy, she was opposed to an invEs• 

"When we left. she begged us to s 

before flying back to Haiti. So we did -

I had told all I knew on the witnes= 

something had haPpened during thee. 

"News of my testimony, which haa 

leaked out. Some of Mrs. Auchlaca 

friends most have told her the de 

were no lenger the right people lc a- 

"Anywe.y. the cordiallty 1 Ilad 

turned to ice. The second 	was a 

and I'll never forget her last weed,  

door as we were leaving: lazy s-

have associated with those Oswald 

"It's the last time I ever saw 

Mrs. Auchincloss. In fact. Jackie 1ie7 

won't have anything more to do reel
. 
 

"Last Cnristmas and the Cere 

Jeanne and I sent holiday greeenee. -

Not one of them answered." 

De Mohrenschi/dt said the le'ee7.e.: 

only ones to turn their backs 

returned to Haiti, they were cae: 

all Americans there. both in lleee 

Doors were closed in the:-  

calling. They were no ling.7 

parties. They were snubbed m:•• 

Said de niohreaschildt: •-ae 

ed to fail. First one contra: • 

other and another. Aad tenal e '' 

what they owed. I felt o::. 

''Finally. last Deeeme,  

turned to Dallas. so i et  e H .  - 

'Luckily, I'm not e1':. ' 

do business with 	
• 

condemn me beca:,se  

De Moarer:a el.11  

PRAISED BOTH KENNEDY AND CASTRO 	AMERICANIZED 

IC to de Mohrenschadt, Oswald cdmiree, 	This is the new and 	 r 

t Kennedy for his political beliefs and prayed 	crews lock Marine has cc- a' 

":idel Castro for opposing the United States. 	quired since her remarriage. 

Continued from preceding page) 	1 ter precautions should have beten 

and once said right in front of my wife taken." 

IN CUSTODY: Dallas policemen keep a firm grno 

Oswald following his arrest for the assass;nollor of 

President Kennedy and the murder of a policemen, 

--._ i 
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